
Click track  
The piece should be performed without a conductor. Therefore, all musicians need a click track: 4x wire (for 
flute, violin, viola and cello) and 4x wireless  — due to changing performing posi`ons — for saxophone, 
bassoon, trumpet and piano. 

Amplifica`on 
The whole ensemble must be amplified, preferably close mic’ed (eg. DPA mics mounted to string instruments). 
Further informa`on about amplifica`on is included below, in the descrip`on of the live-electronics setup.  

Stage setup 
The central part of the stage is occupied by a large screen for the front video projec`on in 16: 9 ra`o. What is 
most important, is that the screen has to be placed on floor, due to the fact, that musicians interact (using 
their bodies) with a displayed image. A flat-surfaced wall can be also considered for video projec`on. For this 
reason, the instrumentalists are placed on the right and leh side of the screen:  

[screen]                _________________ 

fl. / sax. / bn. / tr.              vn. / vla. / vc. / pno. 

     mic. 02            sampler [on a stand] + monitor speaker  
             mic. 01 

In the G. segment (“Crowning Him with Thorns”, page 52, bar 231) the central part of the stage (ie. in the light 
of projec`on) is used by a pianist who at the end of the preceding segment (page 48, bars 194-230) sets a 49-
key MIDI keyboard, computer, audio interface and dynamic microphone on a stand (described in the score as 
mic. 01) in the central part of the stage, in front of the screen. 

An addi`onal dynamic microphone (described in the score as a mic. 02) should be prepared on the leh side of 
the stage, in front of a group of wind instruments at the front of the stage (see sec`on F. "Life-taking Water", 
page 37, measure 147). The mic. 02 can be prepared in advance and stay on its place through the whole piece. 

Structure of the piece 
The "Vie et Passion du Christ” consists of eight segments for diverse instrumenta`ons and media setups. All 
segments are performed asacca, without a break:  
A. Introduc`on; 00:00-04:00; 4-ch audio playback, 
B. The Nine Billion Names; 04:00-07:00; 3x performer (a.sax., bn., tr. in Bb), 4-ch audio playback and video, 
C. The Falling Stars; 07:00-09:30; 4-ch audio playback, 
D. True Love, Faith and Life; 09:30-18:40; chamber ensemble (fl., a.sax., bn, tr. in Bb, pno., vn., vla., vc.), live-

electronics, 4-ch audio playback and video, 
E. Christ Walks on the Water; 18:40-25:30; 4-ch audio playback and video, 
F. Life-taking Water; 25:30-32:00; pno. and two voices (a.sax., bn.), 2-ch audio playback, live-electronics and 

video,  
G. Crowning Him with Thorns; 32:00-38:40; sampler and voice (pno.), 4-ch audio playback and video, 
H. Epilogue; 38:40-45:00; stereo audio playback. 

Performing materials  
All performing materials (score, parts, audio files [audio-playback, sampler], video file as well as Ableton Live 
10 Suite projects) are available at the following link: hsps://www.dropbox.com/sh/fl2a33hu3sxfnoc/
AAD4zhvkqrfIPqPOgs6WJ7Kha?dl=0. 
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Audio-visual layer of the piece [audio playback, live-electronics and video] 

I. Mixing desk [an extra performer/sound technician should be present during the rehearsals and 
performance] 

The en`re audio-visual layer of the piece (except the sampler, triggered by the pianist and described below) 
works as a fully automated session in the Ableton Live 10. This applies to: 
- 4-channel audio playback: 2x stereo .wav file (LF + RF and LR + RR, 48 kHz/24 bit), 
- live-electronics, ie. real-`me processing of instruments (ie. 9 condenser microphones, preferably close 

mic’ed) with a series of effects with variable values, 
- video layer: 5x .mp4 file (full HD, 1920x1080), 
- click track: 1x mono .wav file (48 kHz/24 bit). 
The only ac`on aher selec`ng the correct sound card and assigning inputs/outputs in the Ableton Live is to 
press the play buson (space key) and later on control the levels of the instruments on a mixing desk. Check 
page 6 of explana`on for detailed info.  

What to prepare: 
- 4-in and 8-out audio interface (inputs 01-03: Aux1-3 from mixing desk; outputs 1-4: audio playback [LF/RF 

+ LR/RR]; outputs 5-6: live-electronics; output 7: click track) 
- computer (with at least 16 GB RAM) 
- 4 speakers (with good bass) set around the audience and a mixing desk,  
- 4x wire click track plus 4x wireless click track transmisers,  
- 9x condenser microphones for amplifica`on of the ensemble, 
- 2x dynamics microphones for vocals (both on stands), 
- bright HD video projector (min. 5000 ANSI Lumen),  
- big screen for the front video projec`on (16x9 ra`o), placed on floor (!) of the concert hall. A flat-surfaced 

wall can be also considered for video projec`on. 

II. Sampler [sampler part executed by the pianist] 

In the G segment (“Crowning Him with Thorns”, page 52, bar 231), the pianist plays on a sampler (ie. 49-key 
MIDI keyboards, triggering stereo audio samples). Thus, an addi`onal session was prepared in Ableton Live 
(ver. 10 Suite, available at the following link: hsps://www.dropbox.com/sh/fl2a33hu3sxfnoc/
AAD4zhvkqrfIPqPOgs6WJ7Kha?dl=0). However, this solu`on requires installa`on of the full version of 
Ableton Live 10 on a computer. Aher clicking on a link above, it is possible to download sampler's audio files 
separately as well and assign them to appropriate keys of a MIDI keyboard in any DAW/VST-sampler.  
If preparing a different sampler setup, one should remember that samples should be set in press/release mode, 
ie. whenever a certain key is pressed, the sound file will start to play and will stop only when the key is 
released (ie. remember not to set a "one-shot" mode!). 

What to prepare:  
- 2-channel audio interface,  
- 49-key MIDI keyboard and a stand 
- computer with Ableton Live 10 Suite (or a different DAW allowing assigning audio samples to par`cular 

keys) 
- monitor speaker on stage 

Lights 
In general all musicians play in darkness using only stand lamps. At least 16 stand lamps should be prepared 
for the rehearsals and concert. In the G segment (“Crowning Him with Thorns”, page 52, bar 231) two 
spotlights should be prepared, one for the pianist playing on sampler and another for two musicians (a.sax., 
bn.) speaking to the mic. 02. 
All musicians should switch on their stand lamps no sooner than in bar 11, 09:30 min. of the piece (!). Previous 
segments should be executed in a complete darkness. 
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